STANISLAUS COUNTY FOCUS ON PREVENTION
MOVEMENT TO STRENGTHEN FAMILIES

Aggregate Summary of Data from August 17 Action Council Session
Strategy Worksheets
N=10

1. Number of groups with representatives from the following sectors
Local government

4
3

Non-profit organizations
Education

2

Faith

2

Neighborhoods/Community

1

Philanthropy

1

Law enforcement

1

Entertainment • Sports • Arts

0

Business

0

Health

0

Media

0
0

5

10

15

2. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Chaplaincy program at JH.
3)
Community re-entry.
Support services (chemical, spiritual, life
skills, education).
Support - Transition - Re-entry
2) Do well for offering services, especially
high risk offenders
4)

N=10
Health access is available through
community classes. Coverage is available
through medi-cal and county health.
Based upon income, most people
coming out of incarceration will qualify for
medi-cal coverage.
Mental health counseling (youth)
Outreach (medi-cal enrollment)
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5)

6)

Counseling/coaching: Family counseling,
wraparound programs, mindful
transformation, emotional intelligence,
social skills, belief system, efficacy, goal
setting, achievement.
Probation assessment identifies needs
and connects those who are willing for
services. Sheriff provides numerous incustody programs.
Public defender: Providing vigorous
defense for clients charged with crimes.
Child support: Very focused interaction of
caseworkers who provide inmates with
child support services.
Workforce: Provide training and resources
for those on supervision and just
released.
Sheriff: Provide safe facility with
programming.

7)

SCF funds nonprofits that provide direct
services to this population.
8) STAY - visiting jail is offering rehab
services - not mandated. HBO (Healthy
Birth Outcomes).
9) Support services: Behavioral health
(addiction, mental health, education, life
skills, community re-entry program,
spirituality, and job readiness/career
counseling)
10) Visitations to individuals in jail by local
church members.
Chaplaincy program. 85-90 chaplains
engaged with 1 on 1 group studies.
Recovery group “beyond addition” in
churches.
Work closely with "host" (NP), provide
counseling.

b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
N=10
1) Child support: Identify those incarcerated
and health plans.
that can benefit from services—i.e.,
Promote BHS to those leaving system.
booking or at time of sentencing.
4) Make proactive - communicative.
Sheriff: Increase desire in inmates to get
More prevention - intervention - break the
into programming (incentives?) and
cycle
continue skills classes post incarceration.
More collaboration - active - action
Public defender: Increase collaborative
Talk about the numbers
efforts to get clients to services. Social
Cultural - ethnic
workers?
Rural locations.
2) Connect with employers to help transition
5) Misdemeanor/low-level offenders are not
those who have been incarcerated. We
assessed and referred to services. Prop
need support and cooperation—i.e.,
47 large population.
business sector.
Develop a frequent flier/top offender list
Be more proactive in intervention,
for those cited out, where resources can
culturally aware, build relations.
be coordinated and offered.
Hear this population of what we can do
Find better ways to motivate/incentivize
better.
those who need to change whether inProvide more services in rural areas.
custody or out.
3) Identify incarcerated status.
6) Need more capacity, more resources for
Proactively identify health or SA/BHS
counseling for non-medi-cal,
concerns through courts, DUI.
undocumented, uninsured populations.
Be more high touch to assist with mediTransportation: access to services/
cal enrollment.
barriers.
Educate law enforcement and probation
7) Project rebound - offer college/higher ed
regarding health options and navigating
to offenders.
the system.
8) Provide more general operating support.
Work with trusted CBOs that are working
Direct funding towards outcomes, rather
with the population to establish health ed
than individual programs - make
programs.
application process easier, use our
Identify options to do warm handoffs
evaluation process to measure outcomes
between jails and prisons, and providers
aligned with FOP.
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9)

Reach out to more incarcerated
individuals.
Reach out/refer more with those that are
mentally ill.
Create transitional homes. Help with life
skills. Provide mentoring, computer. Use
volunteers at church.
Neighbors could be mentors.

10) Showing that we care for them
Connect them to what motivates them
Getting the data and making decisions
based on the data
System is based on reactive not a
preventive model.

3. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) “Angel Tree” gifts for the incarcerated
5)
children, receive on behalf of parent.
Counseling with families/visiting family.
Furniture, clothing, food for families
resettling.
2) Direct program/initiative support 6)
financial education and training.
7)
SCF invests in education initiatives that
provides support for high poverty
schools.
United Way - Court Referral Program
8)
support, 211, Grad Coach
9)
Self-help - financing for childcare
services/credit for individual parents
10)
3) Family counseling (Aspiranet, WMKKNc,
Cambridge Academics). Similar response
to previous question.
4) Focus on Children under Stress program
by District Attorney
Provide services after a crime
Family Resource Centers offer support

N=10
Friends Outside provides communication
services with family and clients
Public defender: Provide support to
families whose family member is facing
charges.
Latino literacy
Similar response to previous question.
Philanthropic support for general
programs serving vulnerable populations
which may serve families of incarcerated.
Support services
Support services. Similar response to
previous question.
There are voluntary parenting classes.
Initial provision of resources in Domestic
Violence cases.
Family Justice Center clients are provided
services - excellent partnership.

b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
N=9
1) Better communication and collaboration Align funders around shared outcomes
information that is accessible.
Collaborate on funding opportunities that
Mental health treatment for children integrates services; funds MSW’s in
inpatient.
schools to case manage.
Parenting classes in rural areas.
Actual employers - change policies to
become more flexible around hiring this
2) Continue to educate.
population; develop programs to assist
3) Similar response to previous question,
target population.
plus, without the identified patient/person
Where is the business community?
involved in justice system, some families
5) Group session for support to families
cannot get counseling (don’t meet
“loss,” look to partner with support
eligibility criteria, don't want to
groups.
[participate].
Discussion at Catalyst about parenting
4) Education/workforce community and topic.
Opportunity Stanislaus, SCOE VOH/
Organizing neighborhood associations to
Comeback
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6)

7)

educate neighbors.
Encourage NNOs - be aware of our
neighbors.
Not a lot of support programs for the
families of the offender. More focus on the
family - prevention.
Evidence based practices for identifying a
family in need holistically - system of care.
Planning for family reintegration that
should begin in a year through REACT
S.O.
Need better way to identify family
members of defendants.
Data warehouse through ICJIS (we think)

8)

9)

Provide family reunification services and
family counseling in cases where it is in
best interest of client.
Public defender: Provide social work
services to family who have clients with
mental health issues or substance abuse
issues.
Reaffirm BHS services.
Integrate HG or health navigation
programs into services already targeting
families of incarcerated.
Specialized training for case managers or
staff working with families of incarcerated.
Helping families overcome barriers.

4. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Collaboration - networking
4)
“Face to face,” “Should to shoulder”
5)
F.O.C.U.S.
6)
Education and awareness - communitywide.
Utilizing victim services - courts.
7)
2) Family Justice Center
Victims Services Unit has doubled in size.
3) To be on the front line to discover
families.
When we are aware, provide grief support
and emotional stability.

N=7
Provide resources
Similar response to previous question.
Support. Face to face. Shoulder to
shoulder. More awareness. Victim
services.
Victims of crime/criminal activity.
SFJC covers victim services for victims/
families of DV, SA, HT, child abuse, elder
abuse. Polyvictims. Counseling services
for victims with trauma, MH diagnosis.

b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
N=6
1) Continue
4) More services for victims of all crimes,
including trauma-informed services.
2) Help partner with Jessica’s House/
Some victims may become offenders
counseling services.
without counseling and dealing with early
Create awareness of services for
trauma (prevention, ACE scores).
community help.
5) Providing more support, but funding is
3) Learning more
limited.
6) Similar response to previous question.
5. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

N=9

Why this is a good idea

1)

“Use the app” 211 referral.

Efficiency, low cost.

2)

Align funders around shared vision/outcomes— More efficient, increases funding amounts,
i.e. shared fund that we grant make out of.
makes evaluation easier, more focused efforts
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Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

3)

Bring populations to the table. More networking
like today.

4)

Continue networking and subgroups can meet
regularly.

Builds relationships to support and provides
services.

5)

Data warehouse based out of ICJIS (we think).

Data will be essential for diagnosis/identifying,
then monitoring and outcomes.

6)

Educate parents.

7)

Increase desire in those incarcerated to get
them into programming and continue skills
classes once released into community. This can
be done through incentives to inmates and/or
collaboration with other departments and
provide social services.

8)

Invest in infrastructure to coordinate services for Ensure that programs are more effective and
all populations (capacity building).
CBOs communicate, share data, don’t
duplicate.

9)

Opportunity to develop more structured
programs around financial literacy.

10) Outreach.

Helps family stability.
Linking to resources.

11) Populate - children in schools - embed MSW to Schools are easily accessible and interventions
provide case management at high need schools. are more immediate and direct. Student
performance connects to trauma in home.
12) Population #1 Find ways to incentivize/motivate
people for life change.
13) Population #2 REACT Center family reintegration Strengthen families.
program.
14) Population: Families impacted by crime. Similar
response to previous question.
15) Population: Families of offenders. Similar
response to previous question.
16) Population: Families. Find/create more support
groups, specially for family.

Help people share, open up, realize they are not
the only family.

17) Population: Individuals. Transitional housing for
individuals.

Hands on - security for individuals held
accountable - build success.

18) Population: Individuals. Try to reach out/
advertise in jail about faith-based services.
Wholesome listening/counseling.

Reach more than 15% of our inmates in jail to
faith-based groups.

19) Population: Offenders. Build capacity through
Collaborating on funding to bring more
engagement, prevention, intervention. Providers resources to community.
collaborating. Leveraging funding for this subset.
20) Prevention.

Knowledge empowers to make better choices.

21) Project Rebound - incarcerated individuals go to
college.
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Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

22) Promote BHS and benefits to individuals leaving Continuity of care, post incarceration, BHS
incarceration and educate trusted referral
needs.
sources.
23) Reaffirm BHS benefits; coverage options, and
educate about trusted referral sources.

Overall family health - children, spouse, family
dynamics.

24) The app about available resources (Catalyst
Guy).

Low cost, effective, updated easily. immediate
access - language. Bring populations to the
table. More networking like today.

25) Walk “side by side”
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Sectors represented: Education • Faith • Non-profit organizations (1 group)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Support services: Behavioral health (addiction, mental health, education, life skills, community reentry program, spirituality, and job readiness/career counseling)
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Connect with employers to help transition those who have been incarcerated. We need support and
cooperation—i.e., business sector.
Be more proactive in intervention, culturally aware, build relations.
Hear this population of what we can do better.
Provide more services in rural areas.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Support services. Similar response to previous question.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Better communication and collaboration - information that is accessible.
Mental health treatment for children - inpatient.
Parenting classes in rural areas.
3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Collaboration - networking
“Face to face,” “Should to shoulder”
F.O.C.U.S.
Education and awareness - community-wide.
Utilizing victim services - courts.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
No response mentioned
4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Continue networking and subgroups can meet
regularly.

Builds relationships to support and provides
services.

2)

“Use the app” 211 referral.

Efficiency, low cost.

3)

Walk “side by side”
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Sector represented: Education (1 group)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
STAY - visiting jail is offering rehab services - not mandated. HBO (Healthy Birth Outcomes).
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Project rebound - offer college/higher ed to offenders.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Latino literacy
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Continue to educate.
3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Provide resources
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Continue
4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support
1)

Outreach.

2)

Educate parents.

3)

Prevention.

4)

Project Rebound - incarcerated individuals go to
college.

Why this is a good idea
Linking to resources.
Knowledge empowers to make better choices.
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Sectors represented: Faith • Neighborhoods/Community (1 group)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Visitations to individuals in jail by local church members.
Chaplaincy program. 85-90 chaplains engaged with 1 on 1 group studies.
Recovery group “beyond addition” in churches.
Work closely with "host" (NP), provide counseling.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Reach out to more incarcerated individuals.
Reach out/refer more with those that are mentally ill.
Create transitional homes. Help with life skills. Provide mentoring, computer. Use volunteers at church.
Neighbors could be mentors.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
“Angel Tree” gifts for the incarcerated children, receive on behalf of parent.
Counseling with families/visiting family.
Furniture, clothing, food for families resettling.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Group session for support to families “loss,” look to partner with support groups.
Discussion at Catalyst about parenting and topic.
Organizing neighborhood associations to educate neighbors.
Encourage NNOs - be aware of our neighbors.
3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
To be on the front line to discover families.
When we are aware, provide grief support and emotional stability.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Help partner with Jessica’s House/counseling services.
Create awareness of services for community help.
4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Population: Individuals. Try to reach out/
advertise in jail about faith-based services.
Wholesome listening/counseling.

Reach more than 15% of our inmates in jail to
faith-based groups.

2)

Population: Individuals. Transitional housing for
individuals.

Hands on - security for individuals held
accountable - build success.

3)

Population: Families. Find/create more support
groups, specially for family.

Help people share, open up, realize they are not
the only family.
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Sector represented: Local government (3 groups)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Do well for offering services, especially high risk offenders
2) Health access is available through community classes. Coverage is available through medi-cal
and county health. Based upon income, most people coming out of incarceration will qualify for
medi-cal coverage.
3) Public defender: Providing vigorous defense for clients charged with crimes.
Child support: Very focused interaction of caseworkers who provide inmates with child support
services.
Workforce: Provide training and resources for those on supervision and just released.
Sheriff: Provide safe facility with programming.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
1) Child support: Identify those incarcerated that can benefit from services—i.e., booking or at time
of sentencing.
Sheriff: Increase desire in inmates to get into programming (incentives?) and continue skills
classes post incarceration.
Public defender: Increase collaborative efforts to get clients to services. Social workers?
2) Identify incarcerated status.
Proactively identify health or SA/BHS concerns through courts, DUI.
Be more high touch to assist with medi-cal enrollment.
Educate law enforcement and probation regarding health options and navigating the system.
Work with trusted CBOs that are working with the population to establish health ed programs.
Identify options to do warm handoffs between jails and prisons, and providers and health plans.
Promote BHS to those leaving system.
3) Showing that we care for them
Connect them to what motivates them
Getting the data and making decisions based on the data
System is based on reactive not a preventive model.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Focus on Children under Stress program by District Attorney
Provide services after a crime
Family Resource Centers offer support
2) Friends Outside provides communication services with family and clients
Public defender: Provide support to families whose family member is facing charges.
3) Similar response to previous question.
Philanthropic support for general programs serving vulnerable populations which may serve
families of incarcerated.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
1) Not a lot of support programs for the families of the offender. More focus on the family prevention.
Evidence based practices for identifying a family in need holistically - system of care.
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2)

3)

Provide family reunification services and family counseling in cases where it is in best interest of
client.
Public defender: Provide social work services to family who have clients with mental health
issues or substance abuse issues.
Reaffirm BHS services.
Integrate HG or health navigation programs into services already targeting families of
incarcerated.
Specialized training for case managers or staff working with families of incarcerated.
Helping families overcome barriers.

3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
No response mentioned
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
No response mentioned
4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Increase desire in those incarcerated to get
them into programming and continue skills
classes once released into community. This can
be done through incentives to inmates and/or
collaboration with other departments and
provide social services.

2)

Promote BHS and benefits to individuals leaving Continuity of care, post incarceration, BHS
incarceration and educate trusted referral
needs.
sources.

3)

Reaffirm BHS benefits; coverage options, and
educate about trusted referral sources.

Overall family health - children, spouse, family
dynamics.
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Sectors represented: Law enforcement • Local government (1 group)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Probation assessment identifies needs and connects those who are willing for services. Sheriff
provides numerous in-custody programs.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Misdemeanor/low-level offenders are not assessed and referred to services. Prop 47 large
population.
Develop a frequent flier/top offender list for those cited out, where resources can be coordinated and
offered.
Find better ways to motivate/incentivize those who need to change whether in-custody or out.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
There are voluntary parenting classes.
Initial provision of resources in Domestic Violence cases.
Family Justice Center clients are provided services - excellent partnership.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Planning for family reintegration that should begin in a year through REACT S.O.
Need better way to identify family members of defendants.
Data warehouse through ICJIS (we think)
3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Family Justice Center
Victims Services Unit has doubled in size.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Providing more support, but funding is limited.

4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Population #1 Find ways to incentivize/motivate
people for life change.

2)

Population #2 REACT Center family reintegration Strengthen families.
program.

3)

Data warehouse based out of ICJIS (we think).

Data will be essential for diagnosis/identifying,
then monitoring and outcomes.
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Sector represented: Non-profit organizations (2 groups)
1. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Chaplaincy program at JH.
Community re-entry.
Support services (chemical, spiritual, life skills, education).
Support - Transition - Re-entry
2) Mental health counseling (youth)
Outreach (medi-cal enrollment)
Counseling/coaching: Family counseling, wraparound programs, mindful transformation,
emotional intelligence, social skills, belief system, efficacy, goal setting, achievement.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
1) Make proactive - communicative.
More prevention - intervention - break the cycle
More collaboration - active - action
Talk about the numbers
Cultural - ethnic
Rural locations.
2) Need more capacity, more resources for counseling for non-medi-cal, undocumented, uninsured
populations. Transportation: access to services/barriers.
2. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Family counseling (Aspiranet, WMKKNc, Cambridge Academics). Similar response to previous
question.
2) Support services
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
1) Similar response to previous question, plus, without the identified patient/person involved in
justice system, some families cannot get counseling (don’t meet eligibility criteria, don't want to
[participate].
3. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
1) Support. Face to face. Shoulder to shoulder. More awareness. Victim services.
2) Victims of crime/criminal activity.
SFJC covers victim services for victims/families of DV, SA, HT, child abuse, elder abuse.
Polyvictims. Counseling services for victims with trauma, MH diagnosis.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
1) Learning more
2) More services for victims of all crimes, including trauma-informed services. Some victims may
become offenders without counseling and dealing with early trauma (prevention, ACE scores).
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4. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Population: Offenders. Build capacity through
Collaborating on funding to bring more
engagement, prevention, intervention. Providers resources to community.
collaborating. Leveraging funding for this subset.

2)

Population: Families of offenders. Similar
response to previous question.

3)

Population: Families impacted by crime. Similar
response to previous question.

4)

Bring populations to the table. More networking
like today.

5)

The app about available resources (Catalyst
Guy).

Low cost, effective, updated easily. immediate
access - language. Bring populations to the
table. More networking like today.
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Sector represented: Philanthropy (1 group)
5. Population: Individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
SCF funds nonprofits that provide direct services to this population.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Provide more general operating support.
Direct funding towards outcomes, rather than individual programs - make application process easier,
use our evaluation process to measure outcomes aligned with FOP.
6. Population: Families of individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal and juvenile
justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Direct program/initiative support - financial education and training.
SCF invests in education initiatives that provides support for high poverty schools.
United Way - Court Referral Program support, 211, Grad Coach
Self-help - financing for childcare services/credit for individual parents
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Education/workforce community - Opportunity Stanislaus, SCOE VOH/Comeback
Align funders around shared outcomes
Collaborate on funding opportunities that integrates services; funds MSW’s in schools to case
manage.
Actual employers - change policies to become more flexible around hiring this population; develop
programs to assist target population.
Where is the business community?
7. Population: Families directly impacted by individuals who are, or have been, engaged in the criminal
and juvenile justice systems
a. What our sector does well for this population already:
Similar response to previous question.
b. What our sector could begin doing to better support this population going forward:
Similar response to previous question.
8. Our three best ideas for improving support for one or more of these sub-populations
Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

1)

Align funders around shared vision/outcomes— More efficient, increases funding amounts,
i.e. shared fund that we grant make out of.
makes evaluation easier, more focused efforts

2)

Invest in infrastructure to coordinate services for Ensure that programs are more effective and
all populations (capacity building).
CBOs communicate, share data, don’t
duplicate.
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Population • Idea to improve support

Why this is a good idea

3)

Opportunity to develop more structured
programs around financial literacy.

Helps family stability.

4)

Populate - children in schools - embed MSW to Schools are easily accessible and interventions
provide case management at high need schools. are more immediate and direct. Student
performance connects to trauma in home.
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